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his wife had died, and he had thrown her over for the
'large florid creature' now his wife. Girl had only got her
rights through a lawyer. Still he admitted that X. was
honester, and had the new sense of right and wrong to a greater
extent, than any of his rivals. But he had done all the usual
had things. He said there were two people in each big trust
man—the head of the vast corporation, and the private indi-
vidual. He said X., like others, by the force of his character and
his autocratic spirit, had killed really efficient co-operation round
about him, and that the other best men had left, because no
room for them.
Saturday, November nth.
Last night.   Dinner at Mrs. Edgar Selwyn's :
Mr. & Mrs. E. Selwyn, Mr. & Mrs. Doran. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Forbes. Mrs. Mayo and me. Then Geo. M. Cohan's theatre.
" The Little Millionaire ", written, largely composed, and pro-
duced by G.M.C.,1 who takes the principal part and who built the
theatre. He has in particular a voice, but he is a good dancer.
Man about 35 probably, sifm, and looks on stage, what he prob-
ably is,—a mixture of shrewdness and good nature.
Brings his family into show. Both his father and mother have
principal parts, and he is ingenious enough to make them marry at
the end. The last curtain is he and his father doing &pas de deux.
They say he has saved 2 million dollars.
A N.Y. institution, apparently beloved.
Plot of piece quite clear. In 3 acts. " The Action of Act II
will not be interrupted by musical numbers." The second act is
beautifully constructed, and dramatically effective, and full of
invention of all kinds. No salacity in the piece at all.
Sunday, November i2th.
Yesterday. Abraham Cohan came to fetch me for lunch. Mr.
Cohan at Cafe" Boulevard (2nd Ave.)," Art Nouveau " in Dining
Halls. Mrs. Cohan a little, fatigued-voiced, Russian woman.
Long talk on literature. Home by surface car. Cohan said
"Russians talk a great deal more than English. They like
talking, and I'm going to talk." He did.
1G. M. Cohan, the prominent American theatrical -writer and producer
who brought out " Get-Rich-Quick-Wallingford" and wrote the well-
known war song " Over There ".

